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You might be surprised why people who are only around 30 years of age are considered â€œolderâ€• when
we speak of his HGH (Human growth Hormone).

This is because it is at this age that a personâ€™s production of the HGH by his pituitary glands begins
to decrease by as much as 14% every ten years after one passes the age of 30.

While many may not believe this but after your 30th birthday you could have less energy and easily
get tired. Some are even â€œunluckyâ€• because they begin to look older.

They are mistaken to be already 50 when they are just thirty! The hormone that used to help give
you that youthful look and vitality may not be as plentiful now compared to the time when you were
just in your teens.

Its decrease when you reach thirty years of age is a reality that we can not ignore or avoid. It is not
in endless supply in your body and in fact will be much lower as you approach your 50â€™s and 60â€™s.

In this day and age however it is not very difficult to stay young not only in the heart but even in the
body as well. In spite of the decline in the natural production of your HgH there are now ways to
supplement your HgH by methods created by modern science, like the HgH supplements now which
are quite popular especially among people in their 60â€™s and 70â€™s.

The signs of aging are quite obvious at these ages so the seniors take an effort to delay the aging
process by going for the HGH products that are now easily obtainable even on the Internet.

The effects of aging differ from one person to another, but the general rule is that the aging process
accelerates as your Human Growth Hormone levels drop.

The wrinkles in your skin will begin to show and â€œprogressâ€• as you reach your 70â€™s and you will have
an increase in weight, experience lean muscle loss, and decrease in bone density.

A decreased sexual drive or libido is another unmistakable sign of the aging that you are going
through. The fountain of youth is no longer with you, and many seniors have a big laugh on
themselves on this matter always.

Somatotropin, another name for HGH, is the hormone that was most abundantly produced by the
pituitary gland in oneâ€™s youth.

The secretion of this hormone was at its peak then and that caused the acceleration of a personâ€™s
growth. But since the secretion of this hormone diminishes as one grows older, a 60 year old will
have only 25% of the HGH levels of a 20 year old.

Somatopause is another term used for the decrease of growth hormones as one grows older.
People in a somatopause condition experience common aging symptoms such as wrinkles, gray
hair, decreased energy, and decrease sexual function and appetite.

They are also bothered with increased body fat and cardiovascular diseases, osteoporosis, arthritis
and many more ailments of the elderly. Young people suffering from premature growth hormone
deficiency also experience these symptoms.
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The availability now of the HGH supplements have provided people with a chance s to fight the
effects of aging.

It may just be dilatory tactics at most, but seniors now are happier with the thought that they can
have better health and better dispositions, while looking in the distance prior to their riding into the
sunset of their lives.
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There are the a HGH injections, oral sprays, natural a HGH Supplements, that claim to increase the
HGH levels in your body.
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